CANDIDACY COMMITTEE REPORT
2017 Synod Assembly

Rostered Ministers of the ELCA
Doing God’s work in the world calls for leaders who bring a variety of training, skills, interests
and life experiences to the work they do in congregations, communities and partner
organizations. Many of these leaders are called to serve as ministers on one of the rosters of the
ELCA: Ministers of Word and Sacrament and Ministers of Word and Service.
Rostered ministers carry out the work and mission of this church, sharing God’s love with the
world through the good news of Jesus Christ. The different types of rostered ministers in the
ELCA include:
Ministers of Word and Sacrament. Pastors, serve with active, courageous faith to offer
•
the hope of the sacraments and to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ in
congregations and other ministry settings. Some pastors are called to specialized
ministries such as chaplaincy and campus ministry.
Ministers of Word and Service. Deacons serve in congregations and other ministries of
•
the ELCA, including family ministries, youth, administration, volunteer ministry, social
services, music or parish nursing. Deacons connect the church with the needs of the
world and work to equip others to lead a living, active and caring Christian life.
Every rostered minister goes through theological training and a candidacy process. The
candidacy process raises up, prepares, certifies and places public leaders in the ELCA. Family,
friends, congregations, ministry organizations, synods, seminaries and staff from the churchwide
organization all play important roles in this process. Do you have a sense that God may be
calling you to serve as a rostered minister in the ELCA? We welcome the opportunity to help you
with your discernment, and explore what opportunities are available to you for preparation and
serving in a leadership role.
(http://www.elca.org/About/Leadership/Rostered)

Candidacy in the ELCA is a process of discernment which invites a partnership between
candidates, their home congregations, the synod at large, seminary communities and churchwide
representatives. Each synod works through a Candidacy Committee in order to provide
leadership for the church.
Our Committee met several times this last year, including a retreat in Oklahoma City with
our candidates. Our thanks to Rev. Dr. Dawn Enderwood, who lead our time together during the
retreat. And our thanks to Pastor Jerry Lamb for serving as our chaplain.
Once again, we are pleased to share: Our Synod has incredible candidates for rostering! As of
this report, we have 14 candidates in process and several other names of potential candidates.
Those who have received a positive Entrance Decision, and are therefore in the candidacy
process are as follows:
For Word and Sacrament: Nat Bothwell, Linda Ewen, Kara Farrow, Brian Henning, Susan
Kleps, Chris Lee, Kristin Lee, Alvaro Nova Ochoa, Grant Ragsdale, Alicia Urban, Julie Wesley.
For Diaconal Minister: Richard Little, Donna Summerville, Bonnie Wells.
Nat Bothwell has finished his seminary education and is awaiting call and Ordination to Word
and Sacrament ministry; Chris Lee is finishing up his seminary education, awaiting call and
Ordination to Word and Sacrament ministry; Alvaro Nova Ochoa is finishing up his requirement
toward rostering in the ELCA, and Bonnie Wells has been approved for rostering to Word and
Service, she is awaiting call.
Your prayers are requested specifically for all our candidates, and all other individuals who
are in process.

Please consider sending anyone of them (or each of them) a note of encouragement and grace.
Laura in the Synod office can provide you with the addresses. This would be a terrific Pentecost
project for your Sunday School, Women’s or Men’s group, ....
We continue to receive incredible notes from our seminarians thanking you for your generosity
and support. Our synod sends approximately $2,000. per year in scholarship support to our
candidates. The average seminary education exceeds $30,000. per year.
The committee strives to encourage hospitality, evaluation and formation for all those in the
discernment process of Candidacy for rostered ministry in the ELCA.
Candidate Update: We welcomed one of our Candidates, Rev. Peter Olson, to the ELCA
Roster since last year; Pastor Olson was Ordained to Word and Sacrament, serving our Synod as
the pastor of Faith, Enid, Zion, Perry and UCC, Marshall.
With joy and thanksgiving: The committee wishes to thank the Rev. Herb Palmer, who
served on the committee for the past several years as our ELCA Regional Representative. Pastor
Palmer’s wisdom, grace and incredible knowledge has been a blessing to our synod; he will be
missed.
Serving in this ministry in Arkansas/Oklahoma are:
Rev. Karen Fowler-Lindemulder (Cluster 6)
Rev. Jerry Lamb (Cluster 1)
Jenny Geib (Cluster 2)
Annette Kezbers (Cluster 2)
Jess Yandell (Cluster 3)
Vernetta Wilson (Cluster 5)
Rev. Charles Gilmore (Cluster 8)
Marlene Zenker (Cluster 8)
Rev. Nate Frambach (Seminary Representative)
Rev. Paul Baglyos (ELCA Regional Representative)
Bishop Michael Girlinghouse
Support Staff: Laura Bunch and Ida McAllister
Thank you for this tremendous opportunity to serve the church on your behalf. We have some
extraordinary candidates and it is a privilege to walk with them through this process.
Finally: Do you know someone in your congregation that God is calling to serve? There is
continuing concern within the ELCA for the recruitment of qualified candidates to meet the
anticipated need for ministry in the coming years. Congregations are urged to encourage
interested and qualified senior high and college students to explore church careers. Please note
that each Candidate for rostered ministry needs to be in contact with the committee for
approximately one year before an Entrance Decision can be considered.
If you have questions or concerns please feel free to contact any of our committee members.
Respectfully Submitted,
Rev. Karen Fowler-Lindemulder
Candidacy Committee Chair

Rev. Liz Albertson, Rev. Carl Hoffman,
Rev. Jerry Lamb, Rev. Peter Olson,
Bishop Mike Girlinghouse, Rev. Sally
Houck,

2016 Arkansas-Oklahoma Candidates (and spouses), Committee members, Churchwide/
Seminary representatives, and Chaplain.

